CAIRO

Fact Sheet
About
Founded in Bangkok, Thailand in 2000, Devarana Spa, the luxurious Thai-inspired spa chain and part of
the internationally reputed Dusit International Group, was established to delivering “outstanding spa
services” at selected five- star hotels.

Location

Devarana Spas are operated in deluxe hotels, namely Dusit Thani Bangkok; Dusit Thani Pattaya; Dusit
Thani Hua Hin; dusitD2 chiang mai; Dusit Thani Manila, Philippines, and Dusit Thani Maldives, plus a
number of exciting projects in Conghua, Guangzhou - China, Nairobi - Kenya, Guam - USA and the New
Cairo district of Egypt.

Concept
“Devarana” (pronounced te-wa-run) comes from Thai-Sanskrit, meaning “garden in heaven”. It dates
back to ancient Thai literature, called “Tribhumphraruang” also known as “Traibhumikatha”, written by
Phraya Lithai. In this literary work, the writer described these particular gardens as situated at heaven‟s
gates, surrounded by gardens and ponds, with a heavenly scent and a nurturing environment. The décor of
the gardens glimmers with silver and gold, and is filled with natural stones and gems, while soft melodic
music played by harp, flute and other traditional musical instruments is floated in the air.
Inspired by the concept of the garden in heaven, Devarana Spa excites the senses and makes guests feel
truly special. Luxurious pampering and healing treatments are offered in a soothing and stress-relieving
environment. The contemporary Thai design and décor invites guests to transcend the everyday world and
provides the relaxing and welcoming atmosphere, in which they can enjoy premium spa treatments with
traditional Thai service and hospitality.

Design
By the renowned concept designer and writer in Thailand, Ploy Chariyaves

Philosophy

Devarana Spa offers an atmosphere of ultimate relaxation in its very own healing garden in heaven
concept. With an emphasis on pampering and wellness, “East meets West” Thai health and beauty
practices have been sourced from age-old therapies and updated with modern knowledge to pamper and
revitalize guests.

Products

Devarana Spa uses high quality products to polish, nourish and rejuvenate. The spa brand developed its
own lines of body treatment products such as freshly made body scrubs from all natural ingredients and
natural massage oil blends using only the finest quality cold-pressed oils combined with specially
formulated pure essential oils. For the facial treatments, Devarana Spa uses the products from the pioneer
marine cosmetics and thalassotherapy brand, Algotherm. The brand has been established since 1962 in
France and won AsiaSpa Award in the category „Best Spa Brand‟ in 2009.

Treatments
To provide guests with the ultimate in relaxation and pampering, Devarana Spa‟s well trained and skilled
therapists expertly deliver a superb variety of treatments including massages, facial and body treatments,
water treatments, beauty treatments and spa exclusive programs. Devarana Signature Massage is
particularly outstanding as it combines five different massage techniques for the foremost soothing
experience. The highlighted Signature Packages are such as the ultimate pampering experiences namely
Harmony of Tad Si, the ancient Thai art of four-element therapy and Heavenly Nantha Garden, a perfect
unwinding aromatherapy experience.

Programs

Devarana Spa offers several spa programs that are excellent values for regular spa goers. Among them are
VIP Premium, Wellness Rewards and Devarana Membership, all of which offer a full range of benefits
from Devarana Spa, such as complimentary treatments and special discounts on spa treatments and
products, plus a whole lot of privileges at participating Dusit Thani and dusitD2 hotels.

Gallery

Devarana Gallery carries the finest selection of quality goods for purchase including spa-inspired home
use products, spa apparels and even Devarana music collection. All products are designed to enhance
relaxation, natural beauty and well-being. The highlighted Botanical Delight Collection features 100%
natural everyday products and signature aromatherapy products .

Devarana Spa, Cairo

Ideally situated in the heart of New Cairo, a newly developed satellite city in the Egyptian capital. Only
20 minutes from Cairo International Airport and in close proximity to the main roads that lead to Cairo‟s
major attractions, including the Pyramids, Sphinx, Citadel and Egyptian Museum.

The contemporary Thai design and décor invites guests to escape from the stressful hustle and bustle of
the everyday world and wraps them in a relaxing and welcoming ambience where the magic of premium
spa treatments with traditional Thai service and hospitality.

Built over two floors, Devarana Spa comprises 13 treatment rooms including six single rooms, three
double rooms, and two for specific Thai massage, separate treatment rooms for men and women, a large
joint pool area plus a spacious, secluded salon for couples.

Opening Hours:

10:00 hrs. – 22:00 hrs. Daily

Size:

3000 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:











Hydrotherapy pool, Steam, Sauna, Jacuzzi, Locker rooms
Hammam Room (1)
Grande Suite (1): shower, steam, bath, massage area, lounge
Ladies Double Room (1): shower, bath, massage area
Deluxe Single rooms (3): shower, bath, massage area
Standard Single rooms (4): shower, massage area
Thai Massage Room (1): shower, massage area
Relaxation Rooms (4): bed, tea corner
Facial room (1)
Manicure & Pedicure room (1)

Spa contact:

Devarana Spa, Cairo
Dusit Thani LakeView Cairo
El Tesseen Street, City Centre, Fifth Settlement, New Cairo, Egypt
Tel: +20 (2) 26140020

Fax: +20 (2) 26140021

Email: cairo@devaranaspa.com
Website: http://www.devaranaspa.com/en/newcairo.html

